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1 - Separated

~A Quick intro~
Harry and Carry Potter are twins. Propechy declares that they both shall destroy Lord Voldemort. They
both have a scar. Harry''''s s on his forehead and Carry''''s is on her neck by her ear.Separated....Blah
blah ... and other stuff you''''ll find out soon enough...

~End of Quick Intro~

"Albus we cannot separate them. Prophecy said they together must destroy the evil that has befallen
us." Professor McGonagall said rather loudly, while walking through the corridors of Hogwarts.

"I do Know that Minerva. But it also said found themselves in each other after a long forgotten
rest."Dumbledore answered.

"I shall take Carry to the Grangers house, Yes I know they are muggles, but they have a daughter that
will go here and we will know if the Granger''''s daughter comes in to Hogwarts , then Carry will
too."Albus said in a grandly voice.

"Fine Headmaster I shall take Harry to the Dursleys. They are also muggles, but it will teach Harry not to
be boastful headed."

"Good Luck Minerva"

"Yes to you too, Albus"
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Wake up Hermione, Wake up!!!" CArry said nudging Hermione on the side,"Look YOU and I got a letter
from this place called Hogwarts to go school to."

"OH goodness, really what an odd name for a school."

"I know, here, read yours first." Carry said as Hermione grab the letter from her hand.

"Dear Miss Hermione Granger, we are pleased to inform you that you are a witch.......(you know the rest)

"Mine said that too I cannot believe it we''''re witches, C''''mon lets go ask Mum and Dad. And do you
rememer what to day is?"

"July 30th....Wait nooo...yah..and today is your birthday..Oh Goody."

As the two girls came downstairs, 239 miles away a boy was getting his letter.



~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

"Uncle Vernon, can I go to Hogswart?"

Uncle Vernon looked at Aunt Pentunia in a startled way.

"Where did you get that nonsense you ill boy?"

"I am not ill. A letter came for me."

"Who would send a letter to you?"

"Hogswart!!!!"

"Don''''t yell for bloody sake, No you are not going . We will go somewhere where they cannot find us.
NEVER SHOULD YOU TO THAT HORRID PLACE!!!!

"I want to go"

"NO you can''''t go HArry POOOOP" Hahaha!!! Dudley came in laughing.

======================================

Sailing in a half wreck boat to a island was not the best vacation Harry ever had. Actually he had never
had a real vacation.

Laying on the floor Harry was thinking that today was his birthday and no one to celebrate it with or no
presents.Then there was a thudding on the door. Suddenly a gigantic man stood inside.

"Sorry to scare you Harry, I''''m bit suprised you look rather round, you know around the belly" the
gigantic man said in kind voice.

"I''''mm n-not A-Harryyy" Dudley stuttered

"I am."Harry stepped out from behind the chimney.

"GET OUT OF THIS PROPERTY!!!!""Uncle Vernon yelled looking ready to shot at the man.

"Shut up Dursley, you big gray prune!!!"

Turning to Harry the man said,"Well Happy Birthday Harry, My name is Hagrid and I''''m the gamekeeper
from Hogwarts, School of witchcraft and Wizardy."HAnding Harry a cake and lighting the chimney with
his Umbrella.

"OH NO he is not coming with you to that bloodey school!!!"Uncle Vernon shouted at Hagrid.

"YEs he is grabbing Harry''''s arm and grabbed his umbrella, which made them go through a side step



apparition.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

TO be continued in the Next Chapter...



2 - Meeting at last

Harry side-apparated with Hagrid in to Diagon Alley to buy his school supplies. He didn''t know that his
parents left him this much money. He lugged the pouch to one of the shops as Hagrid buys his books.
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 
"Carry, wait for me,Mum and dad will be back in 2 hours, we must get our shopping done."Hermione
shouted to Carry trying to catch up with her.
 
"But look there is a bank there. Mum said I have my own thing that my real parents saved for me.."
Carry said trying not to cry.
 
Hermione finally caught up to Carry comforting her. She and Carry was in Diagon Alley now.While Carry
carrying her bag full of Gallions. She gave 20 gallions to Hermione, not knowing how much they are
worth. While counting 5 gallions out of her bag and trying to walk, she bumbed in to a boy who has black
hair like she does has the same features except that he wore glasses and she wears contacts which
made them look different.
 
"Sorry." The boy said without turning.
 
Carry just stood there staring at the back of the boy while He just walked on. Hermione not noticing
Carry was not with her till now, she started looking afraid. A woman with 7 children came by and saw
her.
 
"Dear are you lost?" The woman said.
 
"No mam'', but my little step-sister is, can you help me find her?"
 
"Of course dear, by the way I''m Molly Weasley, you can call me Mrs. Weasley,"she said,"Ron will be
going with you, go ahead Ronald."
 
"Uhh.. Hey."
 
To be Continued...........



3 - Looking at each other

"Hello!" Hermione said looking a little hopeful at Ron,"I''m Hermione Granger, this is my first time here."
 
"Okay, so lets see where did you as saw your sister?"Ron looked as he might not be there right now.
 
"Over by the Wand Shop, I think."
 
So Hermione followed Ron through the crowd of people until she saw Carry standing there gaping at
someone.
 
"Carry!!!!"
 
Looking around Carry finally saw Hermione with Ron.
 
"Yes, Oh Hello are you one of Hermione''s friend. Well I''m Carry... Carry Lily Potter. I''m not really
related to Hermione. I was just left with them. so they adopted me."
 
"Ron. Ronald Weasley."
 
Carry shook hands with Ron.
 
"Are you going to Hogwarts?" Hermione asked
 
"Yah starting my first year."
 
"Us too!!!!!"Carry said excitedly,"Oh goody we have a friend already."
 
Carry, Hermione, and Ron walked back to Mrs. Weasley talking as if they knew each other for along
time rather than five minutes.Ron talked about his family.
 
"Well Mrs. Weasley, we''ll see you .....probably never.'''' Hermione said kind of sad.
 
"Oh don''t be silly dear we will see each other tomorrow at the train station."
 
"Well see yah Mrs. Weasley,Bill, Charlie, Percy, Fred, George, Ron, and GINNY!!!!" Carry and Hermione
said happily.
 
As they were walking away, Carry remember about the boy she saw and started telling Hermione.
 
"It was a bit queer, Hermione, I saw a boy that looks like me, but a boy with messy hair, while I got long
medium hair, but he also wears glasses and I wear contacts."
 
"It is a bit out of the natural ,but I think it is normal. To you atleast."



 
"What Hermione how is it normal for me?"
 
"Don''t you see he is probably related to you or something like that."  Hemione said as she bought her
things.
 
"Okay, I see it. I really want to meet that boy and know if we are related."Carry said grabbing her bag
and started to leave with Hermione.
 
 
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 
 
 
 
"Harry I will see you when the train drops you at Hogsmeade."Hagrid said to Harry."Now get on the
train."
 
"Okay see yah Hagrid!!!"
 
It was only 20 minutes before the train will leave. So Harry went to compartment 7 and sat by the
window. Suddenly a boy with red hair came in.
 
''''May I sit here?"Ron asked.
 
"Sure go ahead."
 
"By the way Ron, Ronald Weasley."
 
"Nice to meet you. Harry, Harry James Potter."
 
"Your name sounds familiar, but I can''t remeber who you are related to.
 
Then the compartment door opened and two girls came. Hermione spoke first.
 
"Hey, Ron can we sit here. Everywhere is full."
 
"Yah, hey Harry do you mind?"
 
"No."
 
"Carry come now"
 
"HErmione he is the guy I saw."Carry whispered to HErmione.
 
"Well, lets get to know each other again. I''m Ron Weasley."



 
"I''m Hermione Granger."
 
Then both Potters said their name. Which sounded alike when said  in unison.
 
"Carry Lily Potter."
 
"Harry JAmes Potter"
 
Carry and Harry looked a each other in amazement.
 
 



4 - Believe it

Carry looked at Harry and Harry looked at Carry.
 
"Do I know you?" Carry asked still staring at the boy in front of her.
 
"No. I don''t think so. I live with my Aunt and Uncle."
 
"I live with Hermione, but was adopted."
 
"So you guys do know what this mean?"Hermione asked looking at both of them in amazement.
 
"No." Carry and Harry said at the same moment.
 
"Oh I see why are you related. But one way to prove it is to ask Dumbledore when we get to the school."
 
"Hey Hermione, how''d you know who Dumbledore is?" Carry asked her step sister still cannot believe it.
 
"I read it in one of our books called Hogwarts, a history."
 
Ron sat still looking at Hermione, Harry, and Carry thinking thoughtfully.
 
"Oh I see, You guys are twins I remember now.The ministry had send word to everyone that the Potters
were killed except for their twin children and they were separated for their own good. But people didn''t
believe it for no one believe the ministry because You-Know-Who is still out there and the ministry is not
doing anything. So basically the pople gave up hope." Ron said still looking at them.
 
"Oh my Gosh!We are twins!"Carry stood up and run towards Harry looking like she wants a hug."Can I
hug you Harry?"
 
"Ummm... Sure why not you are my sister that I only met 1 hour ago."Harry said opening his arms but
looking sideways as if he doesn''t uasually do this.
 
They stepped in to each others arms and they had a Flashback(Tan,tan,tan, Weird moment.)
 
~*Flashback*~
It was out in a courtyard somewhere. Two married couple were playing with their children.
 
"Come here Harry. Come to Mommy." Lily Potter opened her arms toward her 1 year old son.
 
"Hey Carry say ''Dada'' or ''Mama''!!"James Potter said to her Daughter who were in his arms.
 
*End of the short flashback*~
 



The two children then step backwards feeling a litte dazed on what had happened.
 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
 
See what happens next in the next chapter of Carry Potter
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